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Youth
Wellness
Gathering a
Huge Success
Almost 200 young people attended the Nelson House
Medicine Lodge (NHML) Youth Wellness Gathering, August
23 to 26.
“This venture became bigger and began to take a life of its
own, as other NCN organizations expressed interest in being
a part of it,” says Marilyn Linklater, who organized the event
with her team. “Together we created an agenda with a focus
on addictions.”
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Almost 200 young people attended the Nelson House Medicine Lodge (NHML) Youth
Wellness Gathering from August 23 to 26, 2021.

The Gathering began with the lighting of a sacred fire and
pipe ceremony. The fire remained lit throughout the week,
and tobacco ties were always available to offer prayers. There
was a call for all Pipe Carriers, with Traditional Healer Andrew
Pelletier as Lead Pipe. The Pipe Carriers were offered tobacco
to come each day to offer their prayers.
Keynote speakers and workshop sessions, which
included topics such as art therapy, were

well attended. A girl who
participated in art therapy
told her mother that she had
“never felt so grounded, and
it felt so good since she had
lost many to suicide.”
Continued on page 3
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From the Chief
Safety and
Security During
Unprecedented
Times
Message from the
Chief
When I first became chief in
2014, I had many concerns
on my list. But never would
I have anticipated a global
pandemic, and the way it has
taken precedence over the
last two years of our lives.
We’ve had many
initiatives and long-term plans
put on pause, so we could
focus efforts on keeping
the community safe. After
temporary stoppages, others

resources, as rates of violence and addictions have
have been pushed through for the same reason, such as the
risen. It has emphasized the gaps in our
new water treatment plant and the new
high school.
By an overwhelming infrastructure, governance, social services
and economic development. For all the
The dedication and ingenuity of the
majority, NCN
stress and strife COVID-19 has brought, it
Citizens who serve Nisichawayasihk Cree
Citizens
have
has also given us a clear directive to create
Nation, and the people who choose to
agreed what is truly a path forward that will keep our Citizens’
call this home, is amazing. An efficient
important, in many safety, security and ability to thrive as top
vaccine rollout from Public Health and
the Nursing Station has resulted in an
cases putting aside priority.
Above all else, I see that our greatest
incredible NCN immunization rate
their own pursuits
strength
is our people. Since time
of more than 90 per cent. Stringent
for the security of
immemorial, our people have risen above
constraints on all movement within
our Nation.
the challenges. Now we can add persisting
and outside of the community from
during a global pandemic to that list. There is
our Emergency Response Team has
truly nothing our Nation cannot achieve.
capped our COVID cases at about 50
Ekosani.
at this time. Delivery of cleaning supplies and grocery runs
organized by the Government Office ensured everyone had
what they needed.
Chief Marcel Moody
The pandemic has been a galvanizing event. It is a
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation
challenge on a scale our Nation has not faced in decades.
It has highlighted the dire need for social services and

NCN Citizen Missing
Rico Cody Linklater, a
22-year-old from Nelson
House, is missing.
He was last seen on
Thursday, October 21.

RCMP said at the time they believed Rico
was still in the NCN community, or perhaps
had travelled to Thompson. Friends and
family gathered several times to hand out
posters and search the area.
On November 14, members of the
community joined together to walk to
support Rico’s family. The group started at
his home and ended at the gas station at RC area. Many carried
signs of love and
support.
On her
Facebook page,
Sylvia Wood said,
“I know in my
heart someone
out there knows
something. I keep
praying that I will
find my son.”
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If you have information,
call any number below:
RCMP: 204-484-2837
Wayne Spence: 204-679-3704
David Moose Jr: 204-307-5090
Dan Rodrigues: 905-966-0508
JP Levasseur: 204-307-1567
Crimestoppers: 1-800-222-8477

Nisichawayasi
Continued from page 1

One of the highlights was the Naming and Sweat Lodge
Ceremonies. Sweats were held every evening for all program
participants, many who were attending the sweat for the first
time. One attendee was a young girl who requested healing
prayers for her mother who is bound to a wheelchair.
Pelletier was busy throughout the Gathering, giving many
children, youth and Elders their Spirit Names. He asked NHML
staff to commit to helping those who received their Spirit
Names to show them how to feast their names each year, until
they can do that for themselves.
At one point, he asked a group of children, lined up
waiting for their names, why they were seeking their Spirit
Names. Was it because their friends were doing it? Did they
truly understand what it meant to receive their Spirit Name?
One youth said he wanted to know who he really is. Another
response was, “I want to know God and I want God to know
me."
These responses reminded everyone that children must
have the opportunity to know their culture.
The Gathering ended with a Round Dance and Sweat
Lodge Ceremony. The sweat lodge was built in front of the
building. Its highly visible presence declared that our sacred
ceremonies will no longer be hidden. In fact, a young man was
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passing by and saw the sweat lodge. He came in and asked for
prayers and healing, which served as another affirmation that
our children need our traditions.
“We want to express our gratitude and blessings to all
the facilitators, and to our sponsors. We especially want
to thank our participants, who showed their readiness to
embrace wellness activities and programming for youth in

3

NCN,” says Linklater. “People
were enjoying the spirit of
community and did not want
the event to end. This is only
the beginning of better things
to come as we strive towards
making NCN better for all.”
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Clinical Health Psychologist Coming to NCN
services to the Jordan’s Principle since July, 2019 and provides
An expert Clinical Health
assessment and treatment to children, teens and adults.
Psychologist is taking
appointments in NCN.
Why would we see a clinical health psychologist?
It’s free, easy, and can
8 Understanding slow
8 Coping with pain or other
help long-term child
development or learning
symptoms
development.
8
Diagnosing
developmental
8
Stress related to illness or
November 23-26, 2021.
problems like Autism or
injury
Space is limited. Call today!
intellectual
disability
8
Fear or worry related to
The Wellness Centre will
health condition
8 Coping with chronic illness
have Darcy Lyn Cantin,
Clinical
What is a clinical health psychologist?
Health
A clinical health psychologist works with youth,
Psychologist
A clinical health
families and pediatricians to help with questions
in the
psychologist works about development, like if a child is behind in
community.
with youth, families their language, social skills, or learning. They
Darcy has
and pediatricians to make recommendations for how to help the
provided
help with questions child at home, at school, and in the community.
Clinical
about development. What will happen at our visit?
Health
Psychology
We collect some information before your

visit, like the child’s age and background, the reason for the
assessment, and make sure you have a chance to ask questions.
At your visit, we will need to meet with a parent or guardian
who knows the child well. Your child’s functioning is assessed
by talking with them and by using activities such as pencil and
paperwork, working with blocks, answering questions, and
playing with toys. We might ask you and/or school staff to
fill out some questionnaires. Sometimes an assessment leads
to a diagnosis, for example a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum
Disorder, Intellectual Disability, or ADHD.

Who can refer to Clinical Health Psychology?
Referrals need to be made through the Jordan’s Principle
program in the community or by the pediatrics provider
for Jordan’s Principle. If you know of a child who you think
might benefit from a referral to a clinical health psychologist,
contact:
Jordan’s Principle Phone: 204-484-2585
For further information, please contact the Department of
Clinical Health Psychology at 204-787-7469.

DEALING WITH ADDICTIONS? Call 204-484-2256
2021 INTAKE SCHEDULE
Men: October 25 – December 17, 2021

Treatment Schedule for 2022

________________________________

Monday, January 3, 2022 – Thursday, February 24, 2022
Monday, February 28, 2022 – Thurday, April 21, 2022
Admin Week:
Monday, April 25, 2022 – Friday, April 29, 2022
Monday, May 2, 2022 – Thurday, June 23, 2022
Monday, June 27, 2022 – Thurday, August 18, 2022

Treatment Schedule for 2023
Mithwayawin Mitho Tehewinihk Ochi

Nelson House
Medicine Lodge
Intake Dates

Admin Week:
Monday, August 22, 2022 – Friday, August 26, 2022
Monday, August 29, 2022 – Thurday, October 20, 2022
Monday, October 24, 2022 – Thurday, December 15, 2022
Christmas Closure:
December 19, 2022 – January 1, 2022

________________________________

Monday, January 2, 2023 – Thurday, February 23, 2023
Monday, February 27, 2023 – Thurday, April 20, 2023
Admin Week:
Monday, April 24, 2023 – Friday, April 28, 2023
Monday, May 1, 2023 – Thurday, June 22, 2023
Monday, June 26, 2023 – Thurday, August 17, 2023

Treatment Schedule for 2024

Admin Week:
Monday, August 21, 2023 – Friday, August 25, 2023
Monday, August 28, 2023 – Thurday, October 19, 2023
Monday, October 23, 2023 – Thurday, December 14, 2023
Christmas Closure:
December 18, 2023 – Tuesday, January 2, 2023

________________________________

The current residential intake program
is for men. Referrals and registration are
being accepted now for alcohol and drug
treatment, prevention and aftercare
services. Intake dates and administration
weeks are as follows:

Tuesday, January 2, 2024 – Thurday, February 23, 2024
Monday, February 27, 2024 – Thurday, April 20, 2024
Admin Week:
Monday, April 24, 2024 – Friday, April 28, 2024
Monday, May 1, 2024 – Thurday, June 22, 2024
Monday, June 26, 2024 – Thursday, August 17, 2024
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Admin Week:
Monday, August 21, 2024 – Friday, August 25, 2024
Monday, August 28, 2024 – Thurday, October 19, 2024
Monday, October 23, 2024 – Thurday, December 14, 2024
Christmas Closure:
December 18, 2024 – Tuesday, January 2, 2024
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Nisichawayasihk Chief Meets Federal
Government Representative
such as infrastructure,
stops at the new high school, water plant and fire hall site.
education and social services
Unfortunately, bad weather put a halt to her visit, but
coincidentally, Chief Moody was in Winnipeg, so they still were in their First Nations, Métis
and Inuit communities.
able to meet.
Minister Hajdu is originally
“We look forward to showing Minister
from Thunder Bay, Ontario,
of Indigenous Services Patty Hajdu our
and was first elected into
accomplishments, and to acknowledge how
the House of Commons in
much more has to be done to create equity for
2015. She has held portfolios
First Nations people. We are doing what we can,
our very best, to create a better quality of life for for health, women, and
employment,
our Citizens, but things like
funding and infrastructure
By working together workforce
development
always slow us down,”
and continuing
and labour.
said Chief Moody in a
the
relationship
Chief and
press release before the
with all levels of
Council planned
meeting. “Concerns about
government, NCN
to make the
our wellbeing and safety,
is committed to
most of their
like appropriate housing,
time with
community infrastructure,
further enhance
Minister Hajdu
clean water and youth wellNCN’s Selfand discuss
being are key priorities. It
government and
local topics such
will be good to share ideas
Self-determination.
as inadequate
and start planning.”
Please return empty
resources for
The Indigenous Services
cans to the vendor
young people, outdated
department was established in 2017 by the
health and recreation
federal
government
when
it
dissolved
INAC.
and help keep our
facilities, self-governance, and
Its aim is to support and empower Indigenous
community beautiful.
people to independently deliver essential services support in community safety.

On November 18, Chief Marcel Moody met with the
new federal Minister of Indigenous Services Canada, The
Honourable Patty Hajdu in Winnipeg.
Originally, Minister Hajdu was planning to visit NCN, with

Return em’
CLEAN
Bin em’
But Don’t
KEEP NCN

LITTER

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation Chief and
Council are reminding Citizens to keep our
community clean and safe. Empty beer
cans and litter have recently been reported
in our community, schools playgrounds
and public outdoor spaces, posing a health
and safety risk to children and others.

DON’T LITTER OR TOSS TRASH.
This is not the way of our Nehetho
teachings. Please respect the
land and waterways and the
health of our Citizens.

Note: Only uncrushed beer cans can
be returned to the NCN vendor for
a 10 cent refund (no cooler cans,
pop cans or water bottles).

NCN leadership meets with Minister of Indigenous Services Canada, The
Honourable Patty Hajdu in Winnipeg. A tour of NCN was planned but had to be
postponed due to weather conditions.
5
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History
•    •
and Heritage
Stories of Wisakicahk Otitiskiwinihk (as told by Joe Francois)
As wisakichak was walking
When he got to the top of the cliff, he started running into
along, hungry as usual, he
the forest and tripped upon a fallen tree. When he fell to the
happened upon a moose
ground, the moose head shattered and he was able to recover
head lying in his path. As
his sight. That is how wisakicahk left his footprints on the
he was trying to figure out
granite rock cliff along the Footprint River.
how he was going to get a
Wisakicahk and Loon
meal out of the moose head,
As wisakicahk was walking along a grassy riverbank, he spied
he saw maggots feeding
upon thousands of ducks, geese and other waterfowl feeding
inside the head. He shape
in the area. After contemplating a little on how he could trick
shifted into a maggot so he
them into becoming his next meal, he grabbed his bag and
could feed inside the head,
wandered into the forest where he began collecting moss. He
too. As he was eating, he
returned to the river bank and as he sauntered
was disrupted
OLD VERSION
NEW VERSION
along, he pretended to take no notice of the
by the voices
waterfowl.
of ithiniwak
One of the ducks called out to him,
(people). When
“Brother wisakicahk, what are you carrying in
he shape shifted
your bag?”
back into human
Wisakicahk stopped and replied, “Oh, I
form, his head
didn’t
notice you there! What am I carrying in
became stuck
my bag? Oh, these are my songs.”
inside the
In a huge chorus, the waterfowl begged him
moose head so
to sing his songs so that they could all dance.
he could not
Wisakicahk let the waterfowl plead with him
see where he
for a few minutes and when he finally agreed,
was going. He
he said, “Alright, I shall let you dance to my
fell into the lake
songs, but first I must build a tent.”
and started
When everything was ready, wisakicahk
swimming. The
called the waterfowl and told them that they
ithiniwak, who
could now assemble in the tent. He began
were in a canoe,
singing his songs and as the waterfowl entered,
thought he
he instructed them to dance in a circle. The
was a moose,
waterfowl were having a wonderful time
followed him,
dancing the Round Dance. After a while, Brother
and started
wisakicahk instructed them to dance with their
shooting
eyes closed. As they danced by him with their
arrows at him.
eyes closed, he would grab them and wring their
Wisakicahk
necks. Loon decided he would dance with one
was swimming
eye open and saw what wisakicahk was doing.
away frantically
Loon
shrieked
and
yelled, “Our Brother is killing us!”
when he hit a vertical rock
As Loon was making his escape out the tent opening,
cliff head-on. He escaped
wisakicahk
kicked him in the rear so hard that he pushed
narrowly by scrambling up
Loon’s legs far forward. To this day, Loon cannot walk very well
the rock face, leaving his
on land.
footprints embedded there.
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Noosi Muskwa
Women’s Shelter is
Open for Business
Please be informed that the Noosi Muskwa Women’s Shelter is
open for business and is accepting local clients only for In-Take.
Business interruption that was supposed to occur until
Wednesday, November 17, 2021 was cancelled. Further notice
will be forthcoming, once we receive a date from MB Hydro
when the power will be shut-off to fix the underground hydro
line.
Thank you for your understanding. Ekosani!

Noosi Muskwa

Women’s Shelter

A safe place where
healing begins
Noosi Muskwa

Women’s Shelter
A safe place where healing begins
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COMMUNITY

DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE
CRISIS LINE

CONTACT INFORMATION

1-877977-0007

PATROL
204-679-0171
204-679-0226
In case of emergency please contact RCMP at

NCN
NURSING
STATION
204-484-2031

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation Citizens

204-484-2288

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
NOV. 29, 2021
1:00 PM
Norman Linklater
Memorial Multiplex,
Nelson House, MB
Chief and Council invite and encourage
you to attend the upcoming NCN
General Assembly to discuss the future
direction of our Nation.
A supper will be provided. Those in attendance
will be eligible to win prizes.

For more information please contact Joyce at
the NCN Government Office 204-484-2332.
Covid-19 protocol will be followed and proof of vaccination required.
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New Numeracy Coach Helps
Teachers and Students
Georgina Moody from
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation
is pleasured to be back home
working with children and
community members. The
new Numeracy Coach for
the Elementary and High
School will be working
with the teachers, resource
teachers, administrators from
both schools to support and
assist the teachers with their
Math programming.

What is a Numeracy
Coach?
The job of the numeracy
coach is to increase the
instructional capacity of
teachers. The numeracy
coach supports others in
building their teaching skills,
assists others in applying new
knowledge, and provides
ongoing professional
development.
The coach provides
ongoing support to teachers

by helping with the “what” of teaching. She helps teachers use
the curriculum standards to plan instruction and assessment.
The coach collaborates and supports teachers in using the
curriculum to analyze students' strengths and target areas for
improvement. She demonstrates lessons, informal discussions
about the math content, clarify the math standards, or suggest
teaching options or next steps.

Why are math skills important?
We use math skills in everyday activities. Every day we are
making correct change for our shopping, estimating how
many cans of paint we need to paint a room, measuring
ingredients when cooking, or calculating the tip from the
restaurant bill, etc.

How can Parents help?
Math is everywhere, you can help your children make
connections between what they are learning in school and
everyday experiences at home and in the community like the
store, cooking at home or estimating for their grocery bills.
Ideas you can integrate into your regular day:
Math games, Math at grocery store, Math with money,
Math in computer games, and Math in the Kitchen.

Numeracy Learning at Home
Keep the learning going! The following activities support
learning at home and connect to the mathematics that you
have been learning. Choose activities that are interesting and
challenging. Have fun! Patterns and Relations: Mathematics is

about recognizing, describing, and working with numerical and
non-numerical patterns.

Repeating Patterns:
Patterns are everywhere! Repeating patterns can be made
with objects, sounds, actions, or pictures. m Describe the
repeating pattern below. m Extend this pattern
m Draw the next three shapes.
Create your own repeating pattern: Use blocks, rocks,
and leaves, or actions such as clapping, snapping, or stomping
to create a repeating pattern. Draw a picture of a repeating
pattern.
Number sense is an awareness and understanding of
numbers. Number sense involves knowing different ways of
representing numbers, understanding the relationships among
numbers, and using numbers flexibly to reason, estimate, and
compute.
Number lines foster number sense. The number line
helps develop greater flexibility in mental mathematics and
construct meaning with number relationships. Use the number
line to represent, describe, compare, and order numbers to 20.

Try a Number Line Activity
What number does the dot represent? Explain how you know.
Pick numbers between 0 and 20, and mark each number on
the number line.

Ekosi, more activities to come next month.

NCN Citizen Receives Best
Actress Award
On November 14, Brooklyn
Letexier-Hart won the
“Outstanding Performance
by an Actress in a Leading
Role” award at the 20th
annual Red Nation Awards in
Los Angeles, California.
Letexier-Hart plays a
starring role in the film “Night
Raiders."

The movie follows a mother who joins a group of vigilantes
to rescue her daughter (played by Letexier-Hart) from a staterun institution. It has received rave reviews around the world,
showing at film festivals in Toronto, Australia, and Germany.
It was written and directed by Danis Goulet, a Cree and
Métis woman from La Ronge, SK. One movie critic called the
movie, “proof that Indigenous storytelling is eternal."
“Brooklyn is an awesome role model and example that
anything is possible!” said AMC Grand Chief Arlen Dumas.
“First Nation citizens are amazingly talented and should always

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation ᓂᓯᒐᐘᔭᓯᕽ ᓀᐦᐁᖪᐍᐱᐢᑭᑎᕐᑲᐢ
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follow their
dreams and no
dream is too
big!”
LetexierHart now lives in
Surrey, BC, and
has also acted
in Diaspora and
Burden of Truth.
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Literacy Coach Virginia Moose Welcomed
Virginia Moose is the literacy Coach for the elementary and
high school. Her home community is South Indian Lake, but
she resides in Thompson Manitoba. Her job is to support
students to ensure that their literacy needs are being met and
to connect with the schools/communities and their families to
provide/offer literacy supports.

What is a Special Literacy Coach?
Literacy coaches are professionals who will support students
with additional literacy needs. The students are referred by
the school Resource Teacher.

How will the Literacy Coach help the students in
the school?
A Literacy coach provides
support to school staff,
Literacy coaches
classroom teachers,
provide support to resource teachers and
students to ensure
students to ensure that
literacy needs are being
that their literacy
met. The coach will help
needs are being
met and to connect with whole class, small
groups, one-on-one
with the schools/
assessments and plan for
communities and
their needs and determine
their families to
what part of literacy they
provide/offer
are having trouble with.
Then the coach gives the
literacy supports.
school’s resource teacher
recommendations and
keeps the specific goals that are needed to be worked on with
that student

listening and reading comprehension. Talk while cooking together, visiting somewhere new,
or after watching a TV show.
8 Make BOOKS AND STORYTIME SPECIAL... Have a special place to store the books, or
have books everywhere. Read aloud to the child. Buy books as gifts. Listen to stories online,
or tells stories.
8 Blending/Letter Linking – Segmenting: When beginning readers sound out words, they
slowly say each sound in a word (c-a-t), and then say the sounds quickly together to "read"
the word (cat). In reading, we call this blending because sounds are being blended together.

Literacy Game

Nature Scavenger Bingo Hunt
Teachers and Parents – a fun way to start the fall season
is to be outside, enjoying land-based learning
One of the best ways to generalize skills to the real environment is to practice
them. In the case of nature words, that would mean going outside to enjoy the
outdoors while hunting for items on the list. So here are some fun ways to go
outside on a nature scavenger hunt, don't forget a dabber or marker. When
the scavenger is completed by everyone – do a sorting game – i.e. ... animals –
alphabetic order – rhyming words – or create a poem using 2-3 items on the
list below.

Literacy Tips
8 Read poetry aloud: Reading aloud to your child, no
matter how young they are, it is a great way to introduce
them to reading. Placing emphasis on the rhymes and
sounds of the words you are allowing them to experience
the rhythm and tones of the language. If your child is old
enough, you can encourage them to read aloud to you,
which helps them to develop their pronunciation and
reading fluency.
8 Shared Reading: is an interactive reading experience that
occurs when students join in or share the reading of a book
or other text while guided and supported by a teacher. The
teacher explicitly models the skills of proficient readers,
including reading with fluency and expression. The shared
reading model often uses oversized books (referred to as
big books) with enlarged print and illustrations.
8 TALK ABOUT IT... Talk about everyday activities to build
your child's background knowledge, which is important to
9
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Otetiskewin Kiskinwamahtowekamik Elementary
School Greeting from New Principal
By: Eldon Okanee

Tansi
I want to welcome all our
students and new staff and
returning school staff to
the 2021 and 2022 school
year. I want to begin by
introducing myself as the
new Principal at Otetiskewin
Kiskinwamahtowekamik
School. Mrs. Matilda Gibb is
now retired and she will be
missed. I am a Plains Cree
from the Thunderchild First
Nation, Treaty# 6 Territory
in Saskatchewan. It is an
honour to be working in this
Treaty Territory and for the
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation.
For the 2021 and
2022 school year, school
administration along with the
school staff will endeavor to

prioritize 3 important areas. The first priority or focus area is
The third priority is to lndigenize our students by learning
improving the reading and writing skills of our students. Our
through the elders and knowledge keepers of the Nation.
school will be implementing the LLI program (Levelled Literacy The goals and objectives are for students to be taught and
Intervention Program).
learn the following, but not limited to kinship
The LLI program is designed to provide
teaching (how they are related to people In
Our goal as a
the missed foundational skills students have
the community), learning to speak the Cree
school
staff
is
missed along the way for whatever reason.
language, learning the history of the Nation,
to have a school
The objective is to bring those students,
survival skills such as fishing, filleting fish, starting
where
all
students
who should be performing at grade level
a fire, cooking outdoors, picking medical herbs
feel safe and be in
but are not, up to their grade level. The
and plants, what to eat and what not to eat,
program needs to be consistent, as it
making tools for survival, amongst other things.
an environment
provides intense and focused instruction.
We welcome parents, guardians, grandparents
conducive to
The second area that we will focus
to talk to school administration about any issues
learning.
on is anti-bullying. This will involve a team
to do with their children's education. If you
approach using and implementing the
want to stop by, please phone ahead so that
"Second Step" program with the entire staff getting the
the Principal or Vice-Principal are available. On Wednesday,
training online. The first training session took place on Friday,
November 10th there will be a Remembrance Day Program at
November 5, 2021. The main goals of the "Second Step"
2 p.m. at our elementary school gym. The school has poppies
program is to reduce the bullying that is currently happening
for all who will be attending. Remember to wear your poppy
and work towards a bully-free school. Our goal as a school
on November 11 "Lest We Forget." Our First Nations soldiers
staff is to have a school where all students feel safe and be in
from the Nation will be remembered and honoured, and each
an environment conducive to learning.
veteran will be represented by a family member.

Syphilis is on the Rise
Syphilis is a sexuallytransmitted infection (STI)
that can be passed through
vaginal, oral and anal sex.
More common symptoms
include painless sores that
appear up to 90 days after
sexual contact with an
infected person. Other signs
include a rash, white patches
in mouth, fever, headaches,
sore throat and even hair loss.
But syphilis is especially
dangerous because people
don’t always have symptoms.
If left untreated, syphilis
can remain in your body for
decades. It can eventually
damage the heart, blood
vessels, liver, bones and joints.

People with syphilis are at greater risk of getting HIV/AIDS, and
major organ damage can cause death.
Another problem with syphilis is that mothers can transfer
it to their babies during pregnancy or birth. This has become
the most dangerous rise in syphilis cases. In fact, in 2019,
Manitoba had as many newborns infected with syphilis as the
rest of Canada combined did.
Cases in adults and young people are rising, too. In July
2019, 1,879 cases had been reported in Manitoba, which was
the highest total in more than 50 years. Of course, the real
number is many times higher, as people don’t get tested, don’t
know they have it, and pass it to more people.
The good news is syphilis is easily treated with antibiotics, if
caught early on.
The more sexual partners you have, the greater the risk
that you will be exposed to an STI. To protect yourself, use a
condom or dental dam for all sexual activity. Remember that,
even then, these protections aren’t perfect, so always carefully
assess if you want to engage with a new partner. If you ever
have unprotected sex, you must get checked for STIs.

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation ᓂᓯᒐᐘᔭᓯᕽ ᓀᐦᐁᖪᐍᐱᐢᑭᑎᕐᑲᐢ
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If you are dating someone new, always get checked for STIs
before you move into a sexual relationship. Make sure they do,
too! This doesn’t have to be embarrassing. It’s a sign that you
care for each other.
Even if you’re in a relationship, you should get checked for
STIs from time to time.
You can get tested at the NCN Nursing Station. It’s easy
and confidential. Learn more about syphilis and safe sex at the
Public Health Department at 204-484-2341.

Symptoms of Syphilis can include:
8 faint rash (often on hand
palms or soles of feet)
8 small skin growths
around genitals
8 white patches in mouth

8 fever
8 swollen lymph glands
8 sore throat
8 hair loss
8 headaches

But remember, you can have syphilis with NO symptoms.
The only way to be sure is to get tested. Antibiotics will cure
you!
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SISIP (Duck)
NISKA (Goose)
MISTI NISKA
(Canada goose)
APISCISKISAK
(Lesser Canada
goose)
KICAKIPASIS
(Snow goose)
WIWIWAK
(Wavey goose)
MWAKWA (Loon)
–
WA PISIW (Swan)
–
CA HCAKIW
(Pelican)
–
OCICA HK
(Sandhill crane)
MIKISIW (Eagle)
APISK
(Golden eagle)

ĪTHINSIP (Mallard)
WIPIHCWANSIP
(Blue winged
teal)
–
A PISCISIPIS
(Small teal)
–
KA HKITISIP
(Black Duck;
Scooter)
CIHKIHP (Grebe)
OSIK (Merganser)
KINWATHOWISIP
(Pintail)
MISTIMOKAHOSIW
(Blue heron)
–
MOHKAHOSIW
(Bittern)
–
KIYA SK (Seagull)
–
APISCIKIYA SK
(Arctic tern)

MATCHING SPARROWS
Look at all the sparrows below. There are
a total of 15 sparrows below, 3 sets of 5
sparrows. Pick 5 colours from your pencil
crayon or crayon set and find all the matching
sparrows. Then colour the same one's the
same colour.

Adapted from the NNCEA nisicawayasihk asiniskaw -ı thiniwak -ı twiwı-na (NNCEA Rocky Cree Wordlist)
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News from NNCEA Director of Education
Student Services
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8 Partnership with Teach for Canada (TFC) continues.
Agreement for 2022-23 should be signed again in
January by all parties. Virtual FIT interviews (where
partner participants do interviews with various teacher
applicants to see if they’ll fit into the database for our FN
school systems) will be held again. As mentioned before,
the partnership has been a valuable resource.
8 NNCEA has a great opportunity to participate in a
research project of our choice too. TFC will provide lots
of information on the research process and needed

I

Public Relations and Community Involvement

H

8 NNCEA Finance meeting held prior to Board meetings.
8 NNCEA Audit 2020 is not available yet.
8 Our funders, ISC, have provided an unexpected gift
of $474k for before/after school programming. With
these dollars, NNCEA will provide lots of extra-curricular
programming after regular school hours.
8 NNCEA Budget planning for 2022-23 will commence soon.
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Finance and Budget

8 Computer network being tended to regularly and going
smoother! Fiberoptics available to NCN organizations now.
Pretty soon Fiberoptics will be in our community areas too!
8 The Assistant Director of Education and Network
Administrator are working on revising the NNCEA web
page. So, in the near future our NNCEA web page will be
improved.

Ī

8 Nehetho Language and Culture Unit still working diligently.
8 Nehetho Culture Camp construction is nearly done. The
roads/bus loop are in, site for cabins has been cleared,
the exterior of the main building with a deck/wheelchair
ramp is complete, the interior of the main building is close
to completion. Next phase is to finish off the: plumbing,
electrical and getting hydro installed. Our culture camp
should be done soon!
8 The MSDP is being offered at the high school now.

Information Communications and Technology
(ICT)

A

Education Programs and Curriculum

8 The next PSE Committee meeting is scheduled for
November 16th, 2021 at AMEC. The PSE Counsellors, Bill
Gamblin and Craig Linklater, will be in the community for
the meeting. The NNOC Career Fair and will be available to
provide info on applying for post-secondary sponsorship.
8 To better meet student needs, there is a Guidance
Counsellor at each of our schools now, a Cultural Support
Counsellor, a Literacy Coach and Numeracy Coach.

K

8 Most of our teachers returned in 2021-22 and we had quite
a few newly created positions to fill this year. Thus far, most
of new hires have worked out.
8 Sharon Linklater is the new Attendance Improvement
Officer who is overseeing student attendance. She’ll do
her best to ensure student attendance improves. Monthly,
quarterly and year-end attendance incentives will be
provided.
8 Our HR Director oversees ”HUMI” now, which is our new
automated Human Resource program!
8 NNCEA is growing, growing, growing! We now have 179
employees compared to 22 in 1981.

S

8 Contract negotiations
between the NNCEA
and NHTA opened on
September 15th, 2021.
The Bargaining Teams
have been meeting and
are working towards a
mutual settlement.
8 School evaluation
recommendations are still
a work in progress.
8 The high school is not
ready for occupancy yet
due to unforeseen delays.
Once construction is
complete, the NNOC
students and staff will
move in promptly! A
great big thank you to
OK for making room for
the NNOC grade 7’s and
grade 8’s who are there
temporarily.
8 Due to an increase in
staff and newly created
positions, NNCEA’s
organizational chart will
be revised. Once revised,
it will be presented to the

Personnel Management

supports. The Director of Education will be the research
lead along with some interested high school students who
will be research assistants. We hope to do a research report
on “The Next 40 Years of First Nations Control of Education
at Nisichawayasihk, 2021-2061” which will be presented at
the annual general meeting of NNCEA in July 2022.

I

School Board
Operations

NNCEA School Board for approval. Once approved, it will
be shared.
8 NNCEA School Board Meetings are held on the last
Tuesday of the month (except in December and July) at 5
p.m. at the AMEC. You are welcome to come hear what’s
happening in your school system.

N

Tanisi nitotimak! NNCEA’s
40th birthday passed in
September 2021 and we look
ahead to the future! We have
new Principals this year, Mr.
Eldon Okanee at OK and Ms.
Samantha Pike at NNOC.
NNCEA welcomes all new
staff and returning staff to
another wondrous school
year!
Nominal roll has
improved this year. Last year,
our enrollment was 804.5
and this year, the unofficial
count is 853. 5. Thank you
for sending your children to
school every day. Each day
matters!
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Facilities
8 School signage to be put up at OK: syllabics; roman
orthography; English whenever maintenance can install.
Signs are here now. Renaming ceremony will be held too.
This will get completed!
8 New school fence being put up.

Transportation
8 Two new buses were purchased for this school year!
8 The NNCEA bus fleet are all gas-powered and from
BlueBird.
8 All transportation drivers are now NNCEA employees,
welcome aboard!
8 Lisa Tracannelli is the Supervisor of Transportation and is
doing a fine job.
8 Plus, we have our own mechanic, Francis Linklater, now and
an apprentice as well!
8 NNCEA is ready to service our students whenever the new
high school opens up.

Professional Development
8 NNCEA staff (all teams) needs assessment of PD needs has
to occur: UDL, Cultural Competency, Computers, Lateral
Violence;, First Aid/CPR, etc.

8 More PD for staff and utilize free workshops available
through MTS, WEM, etc.

General Comments
8 Sadly, we lost a former, long time Maintenance Supervisor
recently. Heartfelt condolences are extended the family,
friends and co-workers of Brian Beardy.
8 Wellness wishes to our NNCEA personnel (former/
current): Mr. William A. Spence, Mr. Paul Bonner, Mr.
Donald Hart, Mr. William Dumas, take care!
8 Much appreciation and thanks to all those who have
assisted with the ongoing search for Rico Wood Linklater!
We know this is a difficult time his family, friends and
relatives.
8 More residents/students have received their Covid-19
shots/boosters which is right on!
8 Pretty soon, once approved by Health Canada, vaccinations
for 5-11 year olds could be available.
8 Stay posted with messages from each of the schools
please. Report Cards are coming up.
8 A Remembrance Day Service is scheduled for Nov. 10th,
2021 at 2:00 p.m. at OK gym.
8 Schools will be closed on Nov. 11th to honour
Remembrance Day, on Nov. 12th for Flex Day and

NNCEA School Board

Monday, Nov. 15th
for Staff Professional
Development.
8 Christmas holidays are
coming up fast too!

Remembrance
Day
Blessings
Lest We
Forget!!!
Thank you for your
continued support for our
school. Ekosi maga.

Nisichaway Nehetho
Culture and Education Authority Inc.

Meeting Dates for 2021-22
At a duly convened meeting in August 2021, a motion was passed to hold Regular meetings of the Board on the last Tuesday of the
month at 5:00 p.m. at the AMEC Boardroom unless modified and notice shall be provided. Special Board meetings will be held as
needed. Public is most welcome to attend. Please refer to the Meeting protocol that is in place.

Tuesday, September 28, 2021

Tuesday, April 26, 2022

Tuesday, October 26, 2021

Tuesday, May 31, 2022

Tuesday, November 30, 2021

Tuesday, June 28, 2022

Tuesday, December 14, 2021
(due to Christmas holidays)

Tuesday, July 26, 2022
(tentative date for NNCEA’s
Annual General Meeting)

Tuesday, January 25, 2022
Tuesday, February 22, 2022

Tuesday, August 30, 2022

Tuesday, March 15, 2022
(due to Spring Break)
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Community Members
are Most Welcome to
Come Listen and Learn
About What’s Happening
in Education in Your
Community!!
FYI: School Board meeting dates are decided on
in the month of August each year.
If anything changes, it will be posted on
social media (websites, facebook, etc.).
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Lest We Forget
Despite the difficult relationship
Indigenous people have had with
our federal government, we have
always stepped up in times of war
to serve our country.
During World War II,
hundreds of Aboriginal people
voluntarily enlisted, and more
than 500 status Indian individuals
lost their lives on the battlefields.
Unfortunately, statistics about
Indigenous soldiers during WWI
are difficult to find, but we
know there were many ultimate
sacrifices made during that war
as well. Those who stayed at

Season’s

home during the wars contributed, too, with
monetary donations, and clothing and other
items shipped overseas to soldiers.
On November 11 this year, the NCN
government office and its departments and
organizations were closed for Remembrance
Day. The following day was used to observe
Aboriginal Veterans Day.
If you have loved ones who served, or
are currently serving, please contact the
NCN Government Office at 204-484-2332
so we can honour them and record their
important contribution to our history.
Let us never forget the contributions of
Indigenous veterans. Let us always pray for a
world of peace.

We remember NCN and other northern Manitoban soldiers who served
during the Great Wars.
8 Frederick Moose served in World War I in the 52nd Battalion Regiment
#439548. He was wounded in the line of duty.
8 John Charles Spence was born in Nelson House in 1921. He was sent to
Brandon Residential School for many years, and enlisted in the army in Service
#H-75001. He served in World War II as a gunner in Canada, Britain and
Northwest Europe until 1945. He was honourably discharged with medals
and decorations: 1939-45 Star, France and Germany Star, Defence Medal,
Canadian Volunteer Service Medal with Clasp and War Medal 1939-45.
8 Tommy Linklater, George Spence and Lawrence Spence are listed in the
Canadian War Veterans Honour List for serving in World War II.

Greetings
Best Wishes from
Nisichawayasihk
Cree Nation Chief
and Council
Etatmiskatikwow
Konikanimiwawok
Okimakan Akwa
Othusowethiniwok

Top from left to right: Jeremiah Spence, Jackie Walker, Willie Moore, Ron Spence,
Bottom: Cheyenne Spence, Chief Marcel Moody, Vice-Chief Cheryl Moore

ATTENTI0N!

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation Off-reserve members
living in Thompson or Winnipeg
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NCN Veterans Roll Call
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World War I

World War II

Korean War

Fredrick Moose
Edwin Swanson
Angus Buck

Fredrick Moose
Lawrence Spence
William Moose John
Charles Spence
Tommy Linklater
George Spence
Alec Flett

Fredrick Moose
William Moose
Russell Gossfeld
Durlin Baker
John Charles Spence
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Chief and Council and

department managers will be

December 7, 2021

Off-reserve NCN Citizens
encouraged to attend.

December 9, 2021

required to attend.

Thompson MB
in attendance to report on the Royal Canadian Legion – 5 pm Covid-19 protocol and mask
mandate will be in effect. Proof
past year and discuss plans
of vaccination and valid photo ID
with Community off-reserve
members at the upcoming

information session for the
following dates:
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Winnipeg MB
The Radisson Hotel
(downtown) – 5 pm

Dinner and refreshments will be provided.

For more information, please
contact the NCN Government
Office:

(204) 484-2332
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Back in the Groove With Parks and Rec
Parks and Rec is excited to be offering in-person events
again. The rules may change, due to pandemic requirements,
but right now 150 people are allowed in the building at a
time. Everyone in attendance must wear a mask, and people
over 12 years old must have proof of vaccination.
Most activities are free, but sometimes registration is
required. Watch our Facebook page, called “NCN Parks and
Recreation," for schedules, details and last-minute changes.
What’s better than meeting up with friends at the
multiplex for a movie and munchies? Fridays at 5 p.m., ages
11 and under can do that. Later at 7 p.m., if you’re 12 or

older, you can enjoy games and activities set up by the Rec
Crew. There are usually prizes to be won! Always doublecheck our schedule first.
Halloween night was wicked fun, with lots of wacky
costumes and fun games. After a few strange Halloweens, it
was nice to see everyone get back into the spooky spirit!
On November 15, kids had the day off school, and many
spent the day learning basic Tae Kwon Do. Transportation,
snacks and drinks were provided for the two-hour class.
Questions? Leave a comment on our Facebook page, or
call 204-307-2246. See you soon!

November 14 floor
hockey tourney from
Parks and Rec and NCN
WSA with pizza lunch
and cash prizes
8-11 Girls
1st Team Ariel
2nd Team Lav

8-11 Boys
1st Team Christian
2nd Team Jacoby
3rd Team Chase

12 and Up Boys
1st Team Keshaun
2nd Team Silas
3rd Team Greg

15
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NCN Truth and Reconciliation Event

Sticks, Stones and Words Do Hurt
At least 1 in 3 Canadian teenagers have been bullied. In general,
boys are physically attacked more than girls, and girls tend
to bully through words. While anyone can be the victim of
bullying, kids who are “different” in any way have to deal with
it more. In fact, people who are two-spirited or questioning
their gender identity or sexuality are three times more likely to
be bullied.
Believe it or not, bullying has changed over the years. Kids
still get physically hurt, like hitting, chasing, shoving or even
sexual touching, and deal with mean social behaviour, like
humiliation and exclusion.
But with more screens in kids’ lives than ever before, cyber
bullying has become a very real threat to their feelings of
safety and security.
The main difference about cyber bullying is that it can be
hard to get a break. In the old days, once kids were home, they
could recover. But now, even when kids are in their bedroom,
are they truly alone? Victims of cyber bullying say they receive
aggressive threats by text, instant message and/or email at all
times of the day or night.
But why do kids bully? How do they become bullies?
Experts tell us that aggressive behaviour on TV, movies
and video games make an impact. Kids often act out more
violently if they spend a lot of time absorbing vicious media.
Always check out new entertainment with your kids, instead
of just allowing them to play whatever they want.
Bullies are often dealing with problems of their own, such

as trouble at home. Maybe the bully is also being bullied. They
may not have the ability to talk out their concerns, and are
acting them out instead. That doesn’t mean their behaviour is
OK! But it does mean they need help.
Eliminating bullying in NCN is a big job, and everyone has to
do their part. If you see someone being bullied, act! You don’t
necessarily have to confront the bully, but if you’re wiser or
bigger, you probably should. Sometimes stepping in as is simple
as calling the victim over to you to remove them from the
situation. If you can’t step in, at least tell someone else: a coach,
a teacher, an older sibling, maybe the caregiver of the bully.
We need to stop believing that bullying is a natural part of
life. It shouldn’t be, and it doesn’t have to be. Bullying can be
dangerous and its effects can last a lifetime. Let’s all do our
part to ensure NCN is a safe place to be a young person.

Keep your kids safe from cyber-bullying.
8 Don’t give them their own device or data plan too young!
8 Don’t allow them social media before 14 years old.
8 Don’t let them use screens in their bedrooms alone.
8 Don’t let them become friends with people they don’t
know.
8 Do tell them you’ll review their screens often.

What if your child is a victim?
8 Take their concerns seriously.
8 Ask them to tell you everything.
8 Show lots of empathy.
8 Talk about strategies for next time.
8 Remind your child they are a good person.
8 Tell them what you love about them.
8 Follow up with a teacher, coach, older sibling, etc.
8 Work on an open and loving relationship with your child so
17

they feel safe talking with
you.

What if your child is a
bully?
8 Stay calm. Don’t get
defensive or angry.
8 Get the full story from
someone else.
8 Ask your child about it.
8 Help them to understand
what it feels like to be a
victim.
8 Talk about what they
could do instead.
8 Give appropriate
consequences (take
away screens, play dates,
hockey, etc.).
8 Have them apologize, if
appropriate.
8 Show them kindness.
8 Work on an open and
loving relationship with
your child so they feel
safe talking with you.

Don’t feel like you have
anyone to talk to?
Call or text BullyingCanada
1-877-352-4497
Email:
support@bullyingcanada.ca
Nisichawayasi Nethowi Piskituskan

Employment Opportunities
TEACHERS REQUIRED FOR OK AND NNOC SCHOOL
Teachers for OK: Physical Education
Teacher for NNOC: Industrial Arts/Automotive
Teacher

school year AND a Physical Education teacher and an
Industrial Arts/Automotive teacher for new school.

attendance registers, classroom management
plans, PLC’s, UDL, differentiation of instruction,
assessment for/as/of learning, Dadavan, inclusive
classrooms, remote learning, etc.
m A team player, can take direction, model a positive
work ethic, promote parental engagement.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Teachers for Both Schools: Resource Teacher, Land- m Minimum of Bachelor’s degree in education with
successful, applicable experiences/credentials.
based Educator, Uncertified and Certified Substitutes
m A Manitoba Teacher’s Certificate or eligibility for
Employer: Nisichawayasi Nehetho Culture and
If interested, please send a cover letter, an updated
teacher certification in Manitoba.
Education Authority Inc. (NNCEA), Nelson House,
m Knowledge of Nihitho (Cree) language and culture/ resume and three references asap to:
Manitoba
FN school systems in Manitoba are definite assets. NNCEA @ AMEC, Nelson House, Manitoba
Posted: November 8th, 2021
Ph. 204-484-2095
Successful
Candidate
Should
Possess
the
Fax: 204-484-2257
Closing Date: Open until filled
Following:
Email: hrunit@nncea.ca
Interviews: As suitable applications are received
m The ability to provide the necessary services
Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
Start Date: ASAP
of the position with minimal direction in a fastpaced, unique school environment and maintain
NB: Employment dependent on having double
GENERAL RESPONSIBILITY:
confidentiality.
vaccinations and the submission of a clear Child Abuse
A grade 1 TERM teacher position is for the elementary
m Professionally updated and aware/usage of current Registry Check AND a clear Criminal Record Check
school on a full time basis AND a qualified, full time
educational trends: planning and preparing, trauma OR Vulnerable Sector Check.
Resource teacher to work two schools for 2021-22
informed schooling, record keeping, cume files,

The gift of giving! Know
a special child Under 12
years old? Tell the NCN
Cheer Board Now!

2021
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The NCN Christmas Cheer
Board wants to make sure
every NCN Child in Nelson
House gets a gift this Holiday
Season. The board also
wants to continue the Festive
spirit by getting every NCN
household in need a food
hamper. NCN residents/
Citizens only.
Be sure to give your
Child’s name, their gender
and age (under 12) and your
current address to the NCN
Trust Office by calling
204-484-2604.
We are also asking
for volunteers from the
community to call us to
volunteer your time and
help out.
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PRACTICAL NURSE TRAINING
Considering a Career as a Practical
Nurse?
Train as early as this March!
First Peoples Development Inc. and
Assiniboine Community College
are partnering to deliver a Practical
Nursing diploma program in
Winnipeg, starting in March 2022.
Preference will be given to applicants
who are members of FPDI subagreement holder communities;
the program will be tuition free for
these selected participants. Other
Indigenous partners and applicants will
be considered if the program is not
fully subscribed.

ILLUSTRATION/ART SUBMISSIONS TENDER NOTICE
To apply for this program, applicants
will require:
m A complete grade 12 with a
minimum grade of 60% in English
40G/S, Grade 12 Math, and Biology
40S or their equivalents
m Current criminal record check
mC
 urrent child and adult abuse checks
m Immunization records
March 2, 2022 to December 15, 2023
Winnipeg, Manitoba – Full time
For more information, contact:
Call FPDI at 204-987-9570
Email Julie Parenteau at
jparenteau@fpdinc.ca

The Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation is
now accepting bids for the following
project.
Project Job # NCN TRUST
2021.10.22-001
Illustrations of Wisakicahk stories
(icathokiwina)
Project Location: Footprint
Information Centre
BID DETAILS
a)	Bids are for the illustrations of
wisakicahk stories.
i.	Otitiskiwinihk: How wisakicahk
left his footprints on the granite
cliff on Footprint River.

ii. 	Wisakicahk and Loon
b)	Illustrations to be mounted on
story panels for the Footprint
Information Centre.
c)	Artist supplies will be provided by
the Trust Office.
d)	Sumitted illustrations/art will be
reviewed and artist contacted.
Illustrations/Art Submission
Closing Deadline November 30, 2021
@ 12:00 p.m.
(Illustrations/art submitted after the closing
deadline will not be accepted.)
For more information, please Contact
Eva Linklater @ 204-484-2604

REQUESTS FOR PROPOSALS FOR CATERING OF NNCEA’S ANNUAL CHRISTMAS STAFF DINNER ON DEC. 9, 2021 AT 5:00 P.M.
Written proposals are being requested for a caterer
for the above event which will be held at the NLMM
for approximately 250 people.
MENU
Main Courses:
Prime Rib Beef with Yorkshire pudding, au jour,
mashed potatoes with a turnip/cabbage/carrot
medley.
Roast Turkey with mashed potatoes, stuffing, gravy
and corn niblets.
Sweet 'n Sour Meatballs with fried rice and mixed
vegetables.

Baked Christmas Goodies/Assorted Desserts
Assorted beverages (coffee, tea, hot chocolate, water,
juice cream/sugar).
Fresh bannock (fried, baked, bread bannock) or fresh
homemade buns.
TASKS
m To shop for/prepare/deliver/buffet service/
clean-up of main course (prime rib roasts, turkey,
meatballs, etc. plates, cutlery and napkins to be
provided by caterer).
m To shop for/prepare/deliver/lay out/clean-up
of the following (baked goods/desserts to be
provided by caterer).

Written proposals are to be clearly labelled and
addressed, in a sealed envelope, to the NNCEA HR
unit at AMEC, faxed to 204-484-2257 or emailed to
hrunit@nncea.ca by Tuesday, November 30th, 2021 at
12 noon and include:
1. Contact information
2. Breakdown of Costs and a Total Price for the above
3.	A copy of your food handling/preparation
credentials or other credentials
4. For additional info, call Lorna at 204-484-2095
Successful bidder will be contacted by 12 noon on Dec. 1/21

Put Our Children First
Their futures are worth it.

, , Kita Mithwayachik Kichawasimisinanak
Wechitotan
Jordan
Jorda
n
s Principle
Jordan
Jorda
n s Principle
A Child First Initiative

A Child First Initiative

Find out more:

NCN Family and Community Wellness Centre

NCN Family and Community Wellness Centre

204-484-2585

,
Jordann s Principle
Jorda
,

Jordann s Principle
Jorda

A Child First Initiative

NCN Family and Community Wellness Centre

A Child First Initiative

Inc.

NCN Family and Community Wellness Centre

Inc.
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Family and Community Wellness
Centre Hosts its AGM
On November 17, members
and door prizes, which included Jets tickets, Manitoba
of NCN
Mukluks, Guess accessories and more.
gathered
“This has been a year like no other, as
at the
If you need support the COVID-19 pandemic continues to be a
Family and
long, frustrating road,” said FCWC CEO Felix
with a specific
Community
Walker. “The constant vigilance, lockdowns
problem, call the
Wellness
and restrictions have left many of us tired
Wellness Centre at
Centre for
and sad. But I urge you to see the incredible
204-484-2341
so
its annual
success stories all around us.”
we can help!
general
Walker reminded the audience that the
meeting.
vaccination rate in Nisichawayasihk Cree
Attendees
Nation is more than 90 per cent, and that
enjoyed a delicious dinner
NCN has had only a handful of COVID cases, which were
quickly
contained.
“I am
so proud
of our
FCWC staff
members.
They’ve
worked
incredible
amounts of
overtime,
weekend
work and
double
shifts,
delivering
cleaning
supplies and
personal
protective
equipment,
working
vaccine
clinics, and
ensuring
safety for us
all,” Walker
said. “I am
so grateful
to every
FCWC
employee,
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation ᓂᓯᒐᐘᔭᓯᕽ ᓀᐦᐁᖪᐍᐱᐢᑭᑎᕐᑲᐢ
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for the dedication they continue to show to our NCN
community and families.”
Walker assured Citizens that regular programming at the
FCWC is resuming, with changes as required. He encouraged
everyone to learn more about the free programs that can help
people in all stages of life to be healthy in mind, body and spirit.

If you need support with a specific problem, call the
Wellness Centre at 204-484-2341 so we can help!

Highlights and Challenges of the FCWC 2020-21
Year
8 More than 90% of NCN Citizens have received COVID
vaccines!
8 The Nursing Department has shown unwavering courage
and dedication.
8 FCWC staff from other departments were absconded to
meet COVID needs, such as delivering PPE and cleaning
supplies, and to work vaccine clinics and isolation units.
8 Most FCWC programs shut down all in-person home visits,
group activities and conferences.
8 CFS services continued as essential services, but staffing
decreased to 50%.
8 Home care visits were prioritized by need.
8 Mental health of clients, families and staff have been
negatively impacted by the pandemic. Addiction, crime,
domestic violence and homelessness are rising.
8 More office space and vehicles, house extensions, and
sensory and land-based equipment are in urgent need for
Jordan’s Principle.
8 There is not a specialized Foot Care Nurse in the
community, despite repeated postings of the position.
8 The STAR FASD program needs to hire another mentor.
8 There is no formal child care in South Indian Lake, and not
enough respite/support workers.
8 The Rediscovery of Families program only held one camp
due to extremely dry weather.
8 MB Telehealth continued to provide invaluable support, as
many patients were able to continue care throughout the
pandemic.
8 Flooding was fixed in the Fitness Centre building.
8 For the first time, a vegetable garden was planted at the
Moore’s Bay Receiving Homes.
8 The Healthy TB Food Program began, which provides food
coupons after receiving TB medication at Nursing Station.
8 The Medical Transportation team gave more than 8,400
trips to NCN patients for medical appointments.
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Thamer
Linklater
was born
and raised
in the foster
care system
in Winnipeg
with her
four older
brothers.
She went
to high school
at St. Mary’s
Academy,
then the
University of
Winnipeg. In
2018, Linklater
moved to
Thamer Linklater
Peterborough,
Ontario to
earn her Master’s in Sustainability at Trent University.
“My thesis is about the experiences of Indigenous children

CITIZEN PROFILE

in child welfare. I was always told I should be grateful and
happy with my “privilege," which negated the harm and
suffering that I experienced,” Linklater says. “I wove together
my story with the stories of Tina Fontaine, Phoenix Sinclair,
and Natasha Reimer to show how devastating growing up in
the child welfare system can be for our people.”
She is now collaborating with children’s aid societies
in Ontario to improve young people’s access to their own
information, so they can acquire things like IDs, bank accounts
and jobs. She is also working on a project that aims to highlight
growing disparities in the homelessness system.
“This work brings me a great sense of purpose and healing.
It comforts me to know I can hopefully improve the lives of
people who have suffered so greatly.”
In Linklater’s spare time, she enjoys creating: zines, painting,
beading and drumming. She writes poetry and has started to
perform at spoken word events.
She has recently created ties with family in NCN, and looks
forward to coming home someday to forge the relationships
that were denied to her as she grew up.
She is especially grateful to Myra Sitchon, Elder William
Dumas, Dawn Lavell Harvard, and the many others who have
supported her.

Words of wisdom for
our young people,
from Thamer Linklater
There are many things that I
would love to say to the youth
in our community.
One, I am so proud of
you. You are so strong, brave,
incredible, and beautiful. I
know the issues you face are
scary and profoundly hurtful,
but you are still here. That is
truly amazing. I am so happy
that you exist.
Two, your families, friends,
and communities members are
so vital to your wellbeing and
happiness. I hope you can lean
on them in your times of need.
I hope you can find people who
truly love and support you.
Three, you matter.
If I didn’t have people in my
life to say those things to me, I
would not be who I am today.

NOTICE TO NCN CITIZENS

CHRISTMAS FOOD HAMPERS
Delivery of Christmas Food Hampers will be on December 13, 2021 starting at 1:00 p.m. For the
gifts/presents parents will be responsible to pick up at the Multiplex. The schedule is as follows:

Date

Location

Time

Contact

December 13, 2021 Hart’s Point, New
Area, Moore’s Bay

10:00 am – 4:00 pm Kim Linklater

December 14, 2021 Bayroad, Poplar
Point, Westwood

10:00 am – 4:00 pm Annette Swanson

December 15, 2021 Dog Point, Hillside,
Wasasihk

10:00 am – 4:00 pm Melissa Moore

December 16, 2021 RC Point, Lil RC,
Metis Settlement

10:00 am – 4:00 pm Kelly Spence

December 17, 2021 School Area, Sawmill 10:00 am – 4:00 pm Nora Thomas
Rd, Medicine Lodge
Deliveries in Winnipeg, Thompson, and Leaf Rapids are scheduled to occur after December 13, 2021.
Dates and time subject to change.
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VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
Please support Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation’s effort to
provide helping hands during this festive season!!!!
FOOD HAMPER DELIVERY – We will require all
organizations to assist with the delivery of food hampers
on December 13, 2021.
GIFTS/PRESENTS – We will require volunteers to
sort, bag and hand out gifts at the Norman Linklater
Multiplex during the scheduled times. Contact Kim
Linklater or Joyce Yetman
@ 204-484-2604 if your
are willing to volunteer
and/or show up any
day during the
times.
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School Closure Due to Cold Weather
Background

duly convened meeting of the NNCEA School Board, as noted
above, it was decided that both NNCEA schools will remain
open. Central office and NNCEA schools will remain open.
Buses will continue to transport students. All staff are to be at
the workplace. Assigned staff will be on duty and classes will
be held.
Parents must decide if sending their child(ren) to school
is in their child(ren)’s best interests when temperatures are
-40˚ C or colder with the wind chill. This is called parental
discretion. Parents are encouraged to dress children
appropriately for weather conditions. Any child(ren) not
dressed properly will be taken home.
Should the temperature and/or weather become an
endangerment during the school day, the School Principals will:

The Board intends that
its schools operate in
accordance with the laws and
the annual school calendar.
Students cannot afford to
miss school. Year after year,
there have been multiple cold
weather school closures. In an
effort to reduce lost school
days and lost instructional
time, it has become necessary
to repeal all previous versions
of NNCEA Policy 803B. At a

Nisichaway Nehetho
Culture and Education Authority Inc.
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DATE
September 1-3, 2021
September 6, 2021
September 7-10, 2021
September 13, 2021
October 11, 2021
October 12-15, 2021
November 11, 2021
November 12,2021
December 20, 2021
December 31, 2021
January 3-4 , 2022
February 21, 2022
March 21-25, 2022
March 28-1, 2022
April 15, 2022
April 18, 2022
May 20, 2022
May 23, 2022
June 29, 2022
OK School Term Dates
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3

SCHOOL CLOSURE
New Teacher Orientation
Labour Day Holiday
PD Days for all staff (4)
First Day of School
Thanksgiving Holiday
Flex Days (4)
Remembrance Day
Flex Day (1)
First Day of Christmas Break
Last Day of Christmas Break
Flex Days (2)
Louis Riel Holiday
Flex Days (5)
Spring Break
Good Friday Holiday
Flex Day (1)
Flex Day (1)
Victoria Day Holiday
Last Day of School

September 7, 2021 – December 10 2021
December 13, 2021 – March 18, 2022
April 4, 2022 – June 29, 2022

OK School Report Card Night
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3

December 8, 2021
March 16, 2022
June 8, 2022

OK School Report Card Writing Day
1
2
3

November 19, 2021
March 4, 2022
June 3, 2022

NNOC Report Card Writing Day
1
2

November 19, 2021
April 14, 2022

NNOC Term Dates
Term 1
Term 2

September 7, 2021 – February 4, 2022
February 7, 2022 – June 29, 2022

NNOC Report Card Night
Term 1 – Part 1
Term 1 – Part 2
Term 2 – Part 1
Term 2 – Part 2

November 25, 2021
February 15, 2022
April 21, 2022
June 29, 2022

Kindergarten Graduation
Grade 6 Farewell
Grade 12 Graduation

June 24, 2022
June 27, 2022
June 28, 2022

193 days x 5.5 hours = 63,690 minutes
178 days x 6 hours = 64,080 minutes
NNCEA School Board Motion #2021-04-20-11
Note: Students will not be marked absent for
spring hunting and cultural activities.
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“Celebrating
40 Years of First
Nations Control of
Education”
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1. make a recommendation to the NNCEA Director of
Education (Assistant Director if the Director of Education
is unavailable) who will make the final decision.
2. The Director of Education or delegate will inform the
NNCEA School Board
Chair, the NNCEA Board
Parents must decide
of Trustees, educational
if sending their
leaders, bus supervisor
child(ren) to school
promptly via text, email
is in their child(ren)’s
and/or phone call.
3. Prior to the school
best interests when
closure, notice will be
temperatures are
posted on the local
-40˚ C or colder with
websites (NNCEA) AND
the wind chill. This
social media (Facebook)
is called parental
by ICT personnel and/
discretion. Parents
or School Administration
are encouraged
so the community/
staff/bus drivers are
to dress children
informed/aware.
appropriately for
4. All NNCEA students will
weather conditions.
be transported home
safely.

Student Awards Not Affected by Cold Weather
Closures
Students’ attendance will not be affected by these decisions
since year-end awards will be issued for excellent attendance.
Students whose attendance range is between 90 – 100%
for the school year will qualify for excellent-attendance
awards. This process takes into consideration absences due to
unforeseen circumstances.
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Avoiding Stress over the Holidays
While Christmas movies and music tell us everything is happy
and bright, the truth is that holidays can be stressful.
You may be celebrating with friends and family for the
first time in two years. Feelings will be heightened and all kinds
of emotion will be present, from happy to nervous to sad. Be
patient with yourself, and give others the benefit of the doubt,
too. These are strange times.
Showing affection with gifts can be nerve-wracking. How
much should we spend? How much can we spend? Talk to
family and friends about showing love without spending money.
Run errands, shovel snow, do some housekeeping, make a
photo album, write a heartfelt letter. Start a new tradition:
karaoke, dance party, movie marathon or crafting session.
The holidays can be hard if you’ve lost a loved one. Try
embracing your memories instead of pushing them away. Keep
someone’s memory alive by telling your favourite stories about

Things to say to create boundaries:
8 I don’t want to talk about that.
8 This makes me uncomfortable.
8 I’m done with this.
8 I will leave if this doesn’t stop.
8 This is not your business.
8 Maybe we’ll talk about this another time.
8 Let’s focus on fun, OK?

Take time to consider
them. Transform your departed loved one into someone’s
your holidays and how you’d
powerful ancestor.
like to feel. Calm? Excited?
We often get stressed out over the holidays because our
Do you want to fill your
schedules are out of whack. We stay up too late and eat too
days with lots of people? Or
much sugar, and then our emotions are out of control. Try to
keep some sort of routine. Go for a walk every morning to feel maybe just a cherished few?
It’s completely OK to create
the sun on your face. Throw a snowball every day! Eat healthy
boundaries for yourself if
foods like veggie soup. Have a family snuggle every night at
there are pastimes or people
9 p.m. and then turn the lights out for everyone.
that you just don’t enjoy.
If you’re attending a party where there will be drugs and
Trust your heart. Those who
alcohol, make a plan first. Go with a friend and agree to leave
truly care for you will be
together, and tell someone else where you’re going. If people
are out of control, don’t confront them about their behaviour. happy to see you taking care
of yourself.
There’s no point. But leave as soon as you feel uncomfortable.
If you see that others are feeling awkward,
If you or someone you know is dealing with
invite them to leave with you.
depression or suicidal thoughts, get help! You
are important. You matter.

Feeling frazzled? Try:
8 enjoying the stars
and breathing deep
8 petting a puppy
8 puzzling and
soothing music
8 getting a belly laugh

8 baking cookies with
grandkids
8 having a nap
8 crying your eyes out
8 saying “This too shall
pass.”

Thompson Mobile Addictions Helpline
Crisis Team
1-855-662-6605

1-866-242-1571 Gambling Helpline
204-778-1472 1-800-463-1554
Suicide Helpline

Kids Help Phone

1-877-435-7170 1-800-668-6868

Orange Shirt Day is an event, created in 2013,
designed to educate people and promote
awareness in Canada about the Indian
residential school system and the impact it
has had on Indigenous communities for over
a century – an impact recognized as a cultural
genocide, and an impact that continues today.
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Let’s Eliminate Gender-Based Violence
Have you heard
of the 16 Days of
Activism?

disproportionately affects women and girls, especially those
who identify as Indigenous, black, immigrant, two-spirit, gay
(2SLGBTQQIA+), and those with disabilities.
When we think about gender-based violence (GBV), we
From November 25 (Day
often think about an event in the news when someone (usually
for the Elimination of
a man) kills many people he doesn’t know (usually women) in
Violence against Women) to
a shooting. The Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women
December 10 (World Human and Girls movement was established to fight gender-based
Rights Day), Canadians come
violence.
together to learn about
GBV is closer than we think. It’s in our own communities,
gender-based violence.
neighbourhoods and homes. Sexual assault and domestic
This kind of violence is
violence are forms of gender-based violence. And since the
committed against someone
pandemic, GBV has become a much bigger problem, with
based on their gender
people facing new and bigger stresses all the time.
identity or expression, or
In fact, the government of Canada says:
their perceived gender. It
8 71% of women’s shelters had to decrease their capacity
in the last
year for
pandemic
restrictions,
but most
of those
shelters
had more
requests
than usual.
m a battered
women’s
phone line in
Revised Forecast as of November 19, 2021
BC received
400% more
On November 19,
calls last year,
2021 the level of
and almost
Footprint Lake was at
half of them
an elevation of 797.9
were from
feet. The level of the
people
lake is expected to
calling for
rise 2.4 inches to an
as of November 19
the first time.
elevation of 798.1
The 16 Days
feet by the end of
of Activism calls
the month.
on all of us to
The 14-day forecasts are estimates, and subject to change.
raise awareness
Northern forecasts are broadcast on local radio stations at the
of genderbeginning of every month.
based violence.

Footprint Lake
Water Levels
Footprint Lake
14-Day Water Level Forecast

797.9'
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Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation
General Delivery
Nelson House, Manitoba R0B 1A0
Phone: (204) 484-2332
Fax: (204) 484-2392
www.ncncree.com
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A purple ribbon for the awareness about the unacceptability
of the violence against women and the text stop violence.

If you follow the hashtag #16Days on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram, you’ll see all kinds of activities and ideas. To start
the campaign on November 25, people are asked to wear
purple and attend its virtual event.

Do you know someone being abused?
8 Understand that abuse is complicated.
8 Don’t tell them what to do. Listen and discuss
options.
8 Don’t make negative comments about the abuser.
8 Don’t confront the abuser.
8 Encourage them to talk to a professional.
8 Help them create a safety plan.
8 Tell them to be careful with computers, texts,
phone calls.
8 Be patient. Leaving abuse is a process.

NCN Women’ Shelter Landline:

204-484-2634

NCN Women’s Shelter Cell:

204-679-1996

Manitoba Domestic Abuse Crisis:

1-877-977-0007

If you are in immediate danger, call 911.

Do you have a
suggestion or an
Achimowina story idea?
We would like your comments,
feedback or news stories. Please
contact achimowina@gmail.com
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NCN
on Facebook!
Stay current with NCN’s latest news, events and
updates on your computer, smartphone or device from
our official NCN Facebook page @nisichawayasihk.

